MANAGEMENT OF IGL CNG STATIONS IN NCR BY ESM(OFFICERS)

1. **Salient Features.**
This Scheme is presently operative as company Owned Company Operated (COCO) under the aegis of Indraprastha Gas Limited and available in NCR Area only to include NOIDA, Faridabad, Ghaziabad and Gurgaon. Retired Defence Services Officers (Class 1) (ESM-O) registered in DGR and empanelled in the CNG scheme are sponsored to IGL on receipt of requisition in the ratio 1:2. IGL conducts an interview and select officers to manage their CNG stations. The selected officers are contracted for management of the CNG station for a maximum period of five years on a yearly renewable contract basis. Officers gets an emoluments of Rs. 45,000/- (approx) per month or 15% of the wages disbursed to the staff of the station (subject to conditions specified by IGL), whichever is higher with an annual increment of Rs. 2000/- per annum.

2. **Eligibility Criteria.** ESM(O) once registered will be maintained in the active list up to an age of 60 years or allotment of CNG station, whichever is earlier. Ex-servicemen are sponsored only once and officers not shortlisted may withdraw their names from the scheme and opt for any other scheme. Officers to meet the criteria appended below:-
   
   - (a) Ex-servicemen – Class 1 Commissioned Officers (Army, Navy & Air force).
   - (b) Below 59 years of age & registered with DGR.
   - (c) Be able to provide bank guarantee for Rs 3 to 5 lacs (subject to revision by IGL).
   - (d) Should not have availed any other benefit from DGR earlier. (Undergone 24 weeks management course through DGR would be considered as availed the scheme)

3. **Application Procedure.** Eligible ESM (O)s may opt for the CNG scheme (option code 03) by filling the common registration form. The following documents are to enclosed with the application form:
   
   - (a) Self attested photo copy of initial PPO/Gratuity order.
   - (b) Self attested photo copy of ESM Identity Card (issued by Fmn HQrs/ RSB/ZSB.
   - (c) Self attested photo Copy of proof of address.
   - (d) Self attested photo copy of PAN card.
   - (e) Self attested photo copy of Retirement/Release Order from active service.

4. **Submission of Documents on Selection.** ESM(O)s on selection will be required to submit the following document to DGR prior to allotment of CNG station:
   
   - (a) Affidavit on Rs 10/- Non Judicial Stamp Paper duly attested by Notary Public as per format mailed to them by DGR.